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To Rodney Schrank

The Angel Gabriel from Heaven Came

II : Flute 4'
III : Strings
Ped.: 16′, 8′

GABRIEL'S MESSAGE
Basque carol
Setting by Paul Manz

Any reproduction of this material is illegal.
Copyright ©1990 Morning Star Music Publishers

MSM-10-2
To John Ferguson

Hark, the Glad Sound!

I : Pleno, III to I
II : Solo Trumpet
III : Pleno
Ped.: 16', 8', 4'
III to Ped., I to Ped.

CHESTERFIELD
Attr. Thomas Haweis, 1734-1820
Setting by Paul Manz

MSM-10-2
Prepare the Royal Highway
Prepare the Way, O Zion

I : Solo Trumpet
II : Pleno, III to II
III : Pleno
Ped. : 16', 8', 4'
III to Ped., II to Ped.

BEREDEN VÅG FÖR HERRAN
Swedish folk tune, 14th cent.
Setting by Paul Manz

MSM-10-2
To Richard Hillert

Rejoice, Rejoice, Believers

I : Pleno, III to I
II : Solo Trumpet
III : Pleno
Ped.: 16', 8', 4', I to Ped.

HAF TRONES LAMPA FÄRDIG
Swedish folk tune
Setting by Paul Manz
To John Folkering

Tell Out My Soul

WOODLANDS
Walter Gтворек, 1877-1949
Setting by Paul Manz

I : Pleno, II to I, III to I
II : Pleno
III : Pleno
Ped.: 16', 8', 4', Mans.to Ped.

Tune used by permission of Oxford University Press.
Oh, Come, Oh, Come, Emmanuel

To Dr. George W. Hoyer

II : Schalmey 8'
III : Flutes 8', 4'
Ped.: 32', 16'

VENI, EMMANUEL
French processional, 15th cent.
Setting by Paul Manz